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COA DinnerAUF Stickers Go
To. All-O- ut Donors

HONORARY MILITARY FRATERNITY

BersMn Rifles Program Stresses tit ?r - JtF: JAUF symbols In the form of u 1 Ifred stickers will be put on the
doors of organized houses who v. --vT
have given 100 per cent to AUF.

The symbols will be distributedarksmaltship, Crack Brill Team 7Monday,
live houses have already re :r '"VTt -' a J1ported 100 tier cent contribution.By DARWIN McAFEE

Staff Writer 1 .S.'They are Sigma Chi, Beta Theta
Pi, Tau Kappa Eupsilon, KappaRally CommitteeTcrshlng Rifles, Company A-- 2, Alpha Theta, and Phi Delta Theta.,1

Is hard at work under the leader Rocky Yapp, vice president of
AUF in charge of publicity, urges
all l'ouses to have their contribu

ship of company commander, Ray
Shipp and executive officer, Jack
Keene, preparing for the high-
light of the year which will be Lawtions in by Monday so they may

receive an AUF 100 per cent T mm.. .1' i.:r 't-- $ !l -i ,-the annual drill meet to be held sticker.
at Nebraska next spring.

Founded at Nebraska in 1892
ANNUAL BANQUET . . . Members of the Cadet Officer's Assorlat on held a tinner In tho Un ton

Thursday evening at which Cliff Dale was announced as the "outstanding basic cadet enrolled

In the ROTC program during the past two years. (Daily Nebraskan Thoto by Glenn Tlacc.)by General John J. Fershinc, P.
R. has become one of the largest
honorary military fraternities in

Work Day
Scheduled Music, Humorthe United States. Over 100 chap 'Big Show1

Kenton, Cole, Vaughan Head
ters throughout the country are
grouped Into 1 1 regiments accord Keynote Union

Talent ContestBill For Coming Jazz Concert
ing to geographical location.

The National Headquarters,
located at Nebraska, la charted
with the job of administering
to the regiments which in turn
administer to the companies.

On the company level, stress is

r . r 1. a. i- -.

For Oct. 31
Program Includes Visits
To Local Social Agencies

"The Biggest Show of 1952" is ..S1, ! 'I Twelve acts covering a wide
coming to the Coliseum . Nov, 5.

RALLY COMMITTEE ... The group which plans all the rallies
for the University, Seated (1. to r.) Tat Peck, Nanri DcBord, Peg
Partunek, Jim Weber, Danny Fogel and Jim Collins. after beginning as a night club, variety of entertainment by Uni

This gigantic show will feature
such stars as Nat "King" Cole,
Stan Kenton, and Sarah Vaughan.Social Work Day for college stu

placed on work with individuals
rather than riding herd on the
stacks of paperwork which the
administrative work demands.

Founded for the purpose of set

entertainer. vcrsity students were featured in
Other nets on the "Big Show"' the Union Talent Show in the

bill are: George Kirby mimic andjUnon BalIroom Sunday,humorist: Stump and Stumpy, co- -
medians; the Congnroos, dance L T1.10, P,0Sram: Can 1 ,Uc$
team: and Teddv Hale, dancer. Lovin Dnt Man," a vocal by

fOP F-- R- - Bouldin JoinsYoung R0TCStaff Tickets for the show will be on
sale Wednesday through Friday

dents is to be held Oct 31 from
9:30 to 4 p.m.

The purpose of the Work Day
Is to give students and Univer at the Union. Prices are $1 to $3.Cautain Frederick R. Bouldin,

jwho served recently as a com The "Biggest Show" will make
a tour of all the major citiespany commander with the

Sets Meeting
Thursday

throughout the nationSeventh Infantry in Korea, has

ting up a group of cadets to serve
as "examples for the rest of the
Cadet Corps and to provide a
crack drill team on the campus,"
P. R. is basically an organization
for first and second year ROTC
students. Officers are juniors and
seniors elected by the active body

joined the University ROTC staff

The original road show fea-
turing only Nat "King" Cole
and Sarah Vaughan, started in
1950 under the title "The Wg-ge- st

Show of J 950." Stan Ken-
ton and his orchestra have
joined the troupe for the 1952
season.
Maynard Ferguson,

sity teachers who are interested
in social work an opportunity to
visit local social agencies and to
talk with social workers and
social work educators.
Students who are interested

will meet at the Union at 9:30
From there they will go to various
social agencies "in Lincoln,

Mr. Stanley Good, chief of the

Crosby To Address
Gathering In Union

and are maintained principally for

as an instruc-
tor.

He went to
Korea in 1951
and his com-
pany saw major
action last trumpeter, is featured with Ken- -An address by Robert Crosby,

Stella Whitney; "Lonesomest
Gal In Town," sung by Marilyn
Lehr; "Apache Ballet," a dance
by Barbara Britton.

"Warsaw Concerto," piano solo
by Jerry Humphrey; semi-classic- al

selections sung by Jan Harri
son; "Bess, You Is My Woman
Now," a vocal duet by Nick Amos
and Nancy Thompson; "Old Man
River," sung by Marshall Christ-enso- n.

A medley of three "blues
numbers, sunrr and played by
Phoebe Demi ter; "Jealousy," a
marimba solo by Mary Maude
Bedford; "Halleluja," by the
Hinnom Trio; a piano comic
number by Tom Scha viand; and
piano selections by Roger Sach.

Norman Gauger was chairman

State Division of Child Welfare. '.inn's Ferguson is re- -Kepuoncan canaiaaie ior sovcr-jun- c vet iwill meet at the Union at 9:30. puted to have the highest range ofnor or MeDrasKa, win leact oiieran cf World

Union committees and their
members handling the prepara-
tions for the scheduled Ne-

braska stop are:
Joy Wachal; promotion, Ernie
Bebb, director: Jim Collnls,
rado; Jay Milder, Lincoln and
Omaha newspaper advertising;
Jan Harrison, Lincoln and
Omaha newspaper stories:
Larry Kriegcr, campus: Dan
Grace, Lincoln; Dan Dobson,
Omaha. On the ticket commit-
tee are: Bob LaShelle, direc-
tor; Mimi Hamcr, mail orders;
Jerry Jensen, students; Carl
Mammel, box offices; Bob Mee-ha- n,

Union; and Bill Waldo, Ag.
Campus.

Young republican activities on rnena at me uoor, a any other trumpeter in the world,
(motion picture showing the social kenton formed his band in 1911.
worker at work, will be shown. For three consecutive years he has

leadership and guidance.
Freshman and sophomores

wishing to join must first serve
a period of pledgeship and, if
qualified, may then receive the
coveted blue cord, which dis-
tinguishes all Pershing Rifle-
men. Pledges are accepted con-
tinually throughout the year.
' At the ,5:00 P.M. Monday and

Wednesday meetings the pledges
are taught drill movements and
the manual of arms by sophomore

the University campus next
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Union.

War II, Capt.
Bouldin served
in Belgium and
Germany.
Alter the war

Dr. Frank Click, Director of the; won the title of the nation's num- -
School of Social Work, will dis ber one orchestra in "Down Beat'Organization plans got under-

way late Friday afternoon
under the leadership of Dan Bouldinhe w as sta- -

cuss education for Social work.
The Work Day is being spon-

sored by the Nebraska commit-
tee on Training and Education
for Social Work and the Univer-
sity School of Social Work.

magazine's popularity poll.
Nat "King" Cole has been fa-

mous in the music world since
he formed his trio in 1937. At
present, he is a top recorder for
Capital records.

tioncd at Fort Leonard Wood.. Mo.
Capt. Bouldin is a graduate of

the University of Missouri. He
is married and has two children.

actives who act as non-com-

of the General Entertainment
Stan Sipple is in charcc of the 'committeesioned officers. Eventually the

men are moulded together as a who sponsored the
Coliseum for the show. Ishow.

Tolman, senior and member of
Innocents Society, and Max
Harding, Young Republican
member in charge of state or
ganization.
Crosby's address at 8 p.m. will

be preceded by a general meeting
at 7 p.m. of all University students
interested in Young Republican

Modernism Leads 'Art For Use' Exhibit; Music Sororities End Sale
unit and practice precision ma-
neuvers. The final test on pre-
cision is the drill meet when they
compete with the other companies
in the regiment Companies in
the Second Regiment are located work in the presidential Of City Symphony Tickets

Tickets for the Lincoln Svm-- 1 reserved seats. th student ria
Two Engineering Students Display Talentin the states of North and South

Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Wiscon
phony now being sold at student; is lower than general admission
rates by members of music sor- - prices," said Miss Danlv. "Ticketssuper-impos- ed over each other. Fireplace accessories hold true

On the agenda for the meeting
will be approving a constitution
for the group, electing officers,
selling memberships and setting
up committees.

onties went off sale FridayThe colors are shades of greys, the contemperary style. The
By JAN HARRISON

Staff Writer
"Art For Use" is the theme of blues and pastels with some more grates and fire-ar- are black noon, according to Marjorie

brilliant than others. Most of thejened iron, designed in the greatest uanly, president of Delta Omiioiman ana Harding, leaders ot the exhibit now being shown by cron. music sorority.ine campus organization, mei r ay

afternoon to duscuss work

sin, and Nebraska.
Men Interested in crack or

'fancy" drill may try out for
the Crack Squad which each
year gives a command perform-
ance at the Military Ball.

Another honor which Persh-!- n

Riflemen hold is that of serv-
ing as honor guard for the colors
which are presented at each
home football game, at all
ROTC parades and at various
other times during the year.
But all work and no play causes

are not selling as well as last
year, although students seem in-

terested in the symphony because
they feel they cannot afford it,"
she said.

Tickets are being sold by all
members of the three music sor-orti- es

Mu Phi Epsilon, Delta
Omicron, and Sigma Alpha
Iota.
The girl in each sorority whe

that could be done in Lancaster
The tickets which include all

six concerts being presented,
sold for $5.

Symphony concerts will be

the University Art Department in
the Morrill Hall Galleries.
Featured in the exhibit are two
designs by University students
along with such American and

designs are conservative in col- - simplicity. Fireplace utensils are
oring. few being gaudy or large! aluminum kettles, big and heavy,
prints. The insatllation of the displays

Ceramics exhibited tend to be in a series of living arrangements
basic in color and shape. Indeed enables the visitor to see the ng

in the exhibition are the signs as to their functionalism
frills and bright colors of the old and beauty.
school. Ash-tra- ys are flat, non- - The exhibition will continue in
descript shapes with the earthen-- the galleries through Novem- -i

county by University Young Re-
publicans. Harding is offering the
services of the state organization
to aid the campus group in get

given on the evenings of Oct. 28,
Dec. 2, Jan. 13, Feb. 17, March 10
and April 7 in the Stuart Theater.

"Although the tickets are gen sells the most tickets will receiviware look. I ber 16. eral admission and do not includePR Pete to lose interest At a free ticket.

European designers as Charles
Eames, T. H. Robbsjohn-Gibbing- s,

Paul McCobb, Renzo Rutili, Eero
Saarinen and Paul Rand.

Everett Jenkins, senior in En-
gineering and an interior decor-
ation major, is the designer of an
occasional table made of black
laquered oak. The lines of the
table follow the modern

trend in furniture de

ting organized.
An 11 a.m. meeting Monday

of the persons, including Tol-
man, that started the Republi-
can movement on campus, will
be held at the Union followed
by a luncheon. Purpose of the
meeting is to arrange all de-
tails of the Thursday night ses-
sion. Harding will be present at
the Monday meeting.

The exact place of the organiza-
tional meet will be announced
later, according to Tolman, who

r ZJ

intervals throughout the year din-
ner dances and stags are held to
further the fellowship of all
members.

Also looked forward to is the
spring field problem. Last year,
at the National Guard camp near
Ashland, all hands present ex-
perienced a battle royal with
blank ammunition popping all
over the place.

Then, too, the rifle team is not

sign as do all the exhibits shown.
Jenkin's table has a white
laquered pining box on one end in
which grows a vine entwining a

also issued an invitation to all miniature, knarled tree trunk.to be forgotten. The Sharpshooters
in the company put in long hours students interested in the Re-- Richard Moulton. senior in En- -cf practice for the drill meet rifle publican Party to attend the 'gineering and a major in Archimatch which counts heavily on Crosby speech Thursday night

and also the 7 p.m. meeting.

Did You Know?

tecture, designed a lamp made
out of 1 rass-plat- ed wire, goat skin
lacings and a shade of poly-plas-te- x.

The wire, in geometrical
shaped triangles, forms the base
of the lamp. The shade is conical
with edging and lacings of goat
skin. Both men produced their
own designs.

On a Friday the 13th in 1942,
'he University had a "Voo Doo"
rrixer. Admittance was free if
students prented a black cat.

the- - total score for the meet
Last year the famed "Jody"

or "sound off cadence was in-

novated and served to relieve
the monotony of repetition in
drill during the meetings. The
University of Minnesota campus,
where last year's drill meet was
held, resounded to:
Raise jonr windows, raise em

high.
Company A is passing by.
and served notice that Nebraska
was a power to be reckoned
with spiritwise and otherwise.
The "Jody" is being used to
good advantage again this year.

The exhibit is set up in room

and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smelting Chesterfields

dead or alive, at the door. Other- - arrangements partitioned and in-w- ise

each paid 13 cents. I eluding furniture, drapes and
University was cessories such as paintings and

founded before the state was ad- - ash-tray- s. The furniture is of the
mitted to the union. It was one of lowest price in modern con-t- he

first institutions to teach temperary style designed espec- -
tally for modern home owners.journalism.

University of Texas was es-- ! DI?Plays !re mo5,ly .LnOfficers on the staff include:
Robert Hilsabeck, William Cecil bbTlfh5 I carvings and heaviness of the old-- 1
and Ronald Wasser who are in Tim i y,A t" fou"ng Presi- -, fashioned furniture. They are de--i

rtTriTfir PRY (1fffiTl a'ri icnarge or pians iior me cnu rneet;r Z s signed to consume a minimum
Simon Delisi, Crack Squad com- -. direct descendant of John and amount of space upholstered ini
mander; Jerry Spitzer, Public inJPrscrthj Alden of Plymouth Rock basic colors and buit for comfort!
formation officer; and platoon farne and easy movement.

Drapes shown are of the newi
modern style printed iri designs
of squares, circles and "stripes,!

examination, including X-ra- y pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

leaders Reed Smith and Maurice It would take 503 years for one
Norton, All have a Pershing Rifle person to complete all of the
rank of Second Lt courses now being offered by Yale

First Sergeant is Val Anderson; University,
while platoon sergeants with the The United States produces 42
rank of Master Sergeant are: j per cent of the world' electricity.
Robert Furman, Herman Npitrot j

Lloyd Peterson, and Paul Kidd squad leaders are sergeants: Cor-W- ho

is the Company Guide-ili-ss French, James Hovendick,
on bearer. Lyle Irvin, Gary Koberstein, Val

NCO's with the rank of Serg- - Markussen, Don Novotny, Neal
eant First Class are: David Chap- - Pohlman, Warren Underwood, and
man, Don Mead, and Richard Darrell Prochaska.
Bacon, assistant platoon serg- -j "Yes sir," says the CO, Captain
eants; Howard Deidrichsen, in Shipp, "We're looking forward to
charge of the rifle team; and the best year ever. And its not
Richard Bacon assistant company .too late to get in on it. New
clerk to Master Sgt. Bill Willson. 'pledges are always welcome."

Squad leaders and assistant! Sound Off.

Ag Fellowship
"The Life of Albert Schweit-

zer was the topic of the
program for Ag Interdenomina-
tional Youth Fellowship Sunday
night Rev. Virgil Anderson,
pastor f Warren Methodist
Church, led the discussion.

Supper was served at 6
p.m. followed by a period of
recreation and fellowship.

ine medical specialist, after a thorough exam

i;
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A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields -- 10 to 40 a day.
45 of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-mont- hs

period each smoker was given a thorough

ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-mont- period by smoking the .cigarettes
provided."

K-St-ate Rally
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